Name of the Center

Impact Hub Prague

Country

Prague

Website

http://www.hubpraha.cz/

Address

Drtinova 10, 150 00, Prague 5 – Smíchov
-----

Strong areas of
expertise

Social enterprises in a range of sectors, including those with a focus on employment generation
Acceleration of business ideas in general
Scaling nationally or internationally
We can support on a range of topics including market research and marketing in the Czech Republic, financial forecasting, investment pitching, team development and recruitment, franchising and licencing,
organisational structuring and leadership.

Services to be provided
Mentoring

-- Zdeněk Rudolský (mentor and project manager – https://cz.linkedin.com/in/zdenekrudolsky)
-- Martina Bláhová (mentor - https://cz.linkedin.com/in/blahovamartina)
We would also tap into our other Impact Hub mentors –
(see this link: http://www.hubpraha.cz/en/mentoring/ which gets regularly updated when new mentors join us).
We have high speed reliable WIFI freely available to all our members, including the entrepreneurs on this
programme. You can check out our openspace and other spaces here: http://www.hubpraha.cz/prostory/
virtualni-prohlidka/

Space and
infrastructure

Networking
with local
entrepreneurs

Networking
with other
local agents

Would the entrepreneur have a free space all day in the center? Only some hours a day?
What are the timetables?
Entrepreneurs will have a Hub 100 membership, which means they can use the co-working space for a total
of 100 hours during the month. We are open Monday to Friday from 8:30 am until 6:30pm, and within these
times the enterprises will have access. In addition, the enterprises would be able to attend events and trainings that we offer to our members, and these be in addition to the 100 hours.
Networking is a core part of what we offer to enterprises. We do this in a number of ways:
-- Holding regular events for our community of entrepreneurs. Our visiting enterprises will be able to
attend Member’s lunch, a weekly event, where members get together in an informal setting to eat together and network.
-- Holding facilitated networking events: depending on the timing of the visit, enterprises will be able
to attend our successful facilitated networking events, based on speed networking (MeetUp) or idea
pitching in front of a live audience (Mashup).
-- Making individual introductions. Impact Hub prides itself on the way we actively ‘host’ our members,
including facilitating connections between our members and to those outside the Impact Hub. Impact
Hub Prague has 550+ members, and Impact Hubs in the Czech Republic combined (Prague, Brno and
Ostrava) have 1000+ members in total, so we have good access to enterprises.
Impact Hub Prague is market leader in the area of coworking and social business acceleration in the Czech
Republic. We have very good connections and friendly relations with other players in the field. On top of
previously mentioned networking opportunities, we can also make individual introductions to:
-- Investors
-- Other Impact Hubs in the Czech Republic and beyond (there are 85+ Impact Hubs globally)
-- Other social enterprise support organisations
-- Universities
-- Potential customers

Prague is an international city, with a lot of interesting events that promote both business and social integration. Our Impact Hub have diverse professional background (we currently have app. 86 different professions
in our community).
Integration
Activities

In addition, we have a community event each week for business and personal networking.
The entrepreneurs are also welcome to take part in other Impact Hub organised events for our members,
trainings, etc as described above.
Finding activities to become involved in throughout Prague is not difficult, but we would be happy to signpost
entrepreneurs to opportunities.

Is there any
assistance in finding
accommodation?

We don’t directly work on finding accommodation. However, we are more than happy to share contacts to
hotels that are close to Hub and we know them from previous experience.

Other additional services (if any)

